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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of Problem# - This is a follow-up study of 66 graduates of
Shiloh High School^ Longview, Texas# The years of this study extend from
1938 to 1944 inclusively.
Purpose of Stvidy. - The purpose of this study is to determine to what




?lhothor the Shiloh High School is meeting these objectives more or
less satisfactorily should bo revealed in the answering of the following
questions t
1. How many of the Shiloh High School graduates wont to college?,
2. Tfhat fields of interest did the graduates pursue in their advanced study?
3. Were these interests in keeping with the needs of the community?
4. To what extent did the high school training of these graduates influence
their choice of fields p\irsued in college?
5. To what extent did their high school training lay a foundation for their
advanced study?
6. What are these graduates doing now and where are they located?
7* What are those graduates doing who failed to go to college and where are
they located?
8. Are the Shiloh Higjii School graduates adding to the life and growth of
the oonfflivinity?
9. To what extent did the hi^ school training of those graduates who fail¬




10* Hhy did thoM graduates not go to college?
11* lihat changes do the graduates suggest in order liiat the school might
meet the needs of the graduates and the o<»mnunity?
Procedure* - The questionnaire and interview techniques were employed
in collecting data for this study* An atten^t was made to secure data on
seventy-five pupils* the numiber that graduated from Shiloh High School during
the period of this study* Fifty-one questionnaires were sent to Shiloh Hi^
School graduates of Longview* Texas on Uaroh 2* 1945* forty four of ‘vdiich were
answered and returned* Information from twenty-two graduates was obtained
through individual interviews* ma-Ving a total of sixty-six graduates on whom
data were collected* The permanent records of the Shiloh Hi^ School graidu-
ates were used for supplementing information obtained from the questionnaires*
Description of School* - Shiloh Hi^ School is located in Longview*
Texas which is in the heart of the East Texas oil field*
Shiloh Hi^ School has four buildings attractively situated on a 4-
acre tract of land on which there are three producing oil wells*
The population of Longview* Texas is abourb 14*000* of idiom about
fifty per cent are Negroes*
The homes of Shiloh Community conform* with reference to construction*
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equipment, and starroundings, to three general patterns* (1) those of modern
construction and equipped throughout with modern conveniences! (2) those that
are well equipped but not of modern construction and not fully equipped with
modern conveniences; and (3) those poorly constructed and wholly lacking in
modern conveniences* Homes of the second type mentioned above are predominant
in the Shiloh commimity* Landscaping of the grounds around the first and sec¬
ond types of homes has been done to some extent, but none is to be found a-
round the third type of home. Semitary conditions about the third type of
home are bad and thus endangering the health, not only of the occupants but
of the entire community.
Oil production is the baeic industry of the Shiloh commimity, but it
does not absorb, directly, a very large niunbar of Negroes* It has, however,
created many domestic service jobs* Shiloh High School graduates have no
difficulty in securing domestic service jobs* They are even sou^t after
for these jobs in preference to other boys and girls who have not had the
adv«uatage of hi^ school training.
Other industries or institutions of the community are* a box factory,
two steel plants, a foimdry, a government hospital, six independent hospl*
tals, and a railroad roundhouse* Over 50 per cent of the laborers in most
of these industries are Negroes. About 90 per cent of those persons employ¬
ed in the box factory, foundry, and steel plants are Negroes.
Farming to some extent and livestock raising are carried on in the
community by Negroes".
One county homo demonstrator, one coxmty farm demonstrator, one real
estate dealer, two lawyers, two dentists, three morticians, ei^t barber shop
proprietors, and ten beauty salon proprietresses more or less constitute the
permanently located professional or semi-professional class of Negro men and
4
•women of the Shiloh ooinnunity*
Definitions* • By "needs of its graduates* is meant the school train¬
ing which enabled the Shiloh Hi^ School graduates to meet with some degree
of efficiency their life’s problems after graduation.
By "needs of Shiloh community" is meant the extent to which the pro¬
gram of Shiloh High School is helping to solve the local problems of a richer
and fuller life through its graduates.
By "educational needs" is meant sufficient school training for the
students to pursue successfully higher training or to fit into responsible
positions after graduation.
By "occupational needs" is meant sufficient school training for the
student to enter into profitable occupations and make progress therein.
Related Literature. - Other studies similar to this one have been
meuie by research workers. Some of the findings which were revealed as a re¬
sult of these studies are presented below.
1
Mack Henry Martin. Jr. . of Boley. Oklahoma, made a follow-up study
of 173 Boley Hi^ School grsuiuates in 1942, covering the period from 1925 to
1935 Inclusively. The piirpose of this study was to find to what extent the
grsiduates of Boley Hi^ School had been successful educationally, socially,
and economically in life-afber hi^-school. Martin found that earning a liv¬
ing, lack of fintmce with which to defray the expenses of a college education
and marriage were the main reasons why hi^ school graduates failed to con¬
tinue their training. He stated that 45.1 per cent of the greuluates studied
1
Mack Henry Martin. Jr., "A Follow-Up Study of the Boley High School
Graduates, 1925-1935 Inclusive." Unpublished Master’s Thesis, Department of
Education. Atlanta University. 1942. p.30
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failed to continue their training for these reasons* He also foxmd evi¬
dence of veakness in the Boley High School curriculum offerings^ guidance,
program, and permanent record system*
Walter L* Hetzel, of Sumner, Iowa, made an occupational suirvey in May,
1
1941 of all the graduates of Sumner Hi^ School, Sumner, Iowa* This sur¬
vey was made of all persons who had graduated from the Sumner Iowa High School
between the years 1892, the date of the first graduating class, and 1939, in¬
clusively* Hetzel felt that the results obtained from the survey strongly
suggested the wisdom of giving comprehensive training in homemaking in the
high school* He also thought it would be wise to offer Smith-Hughes Voca¬
tional Agriculture in the rural high school in view of the fact that farming
was the occupation of 22*66 per cent of the men. More them one hundred grad¬
uates were in comn^roial occupations, which, according to Hetzel, justified
the teaching of commercial subjects* He fmrther believed that the school
should develop those qualities and skills that go with success in all worth
irtiile lines of work emd which at the same time tended to loake for a better
social and political situation locally, within the states, and among the
nations*
2
Abram S* Benner of Lower Merion, Pennsylvania, conducted a follow¬
up svirvey of the graduating classes of the Lower Merion Hi^ School over the
period from 1925 to 1929 inclusive* This survey, which was conducted in 1936,
included statistics of advanced study and employment of Lower Merion High
1
Walter L. Hetzel, "An Occupational Survey of All the Graduates of an
Iowa High School"* Journal of Educational Research, 37, 1943-1944, p*196*
2
Abram S* Benner, "A Survey of the Graduating Classes of 1925 to 1929
of the Lower Merion High School"* Unpublished Master’s thesis. Department
of Education, Temple University, 1936, Research Studies in Education 1936-36.
p.163*
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School graduates^ and also attempted to evaluate the training they received
in hi^ school* Benner found that the general and commercial coxirses should
be strengthened by the addition of more practical courses« that typewriting
should be tau^t to all students, irrespective of course, and that hi^
schools should make a greater effort to secure positions for their graduates*
1
Howard M. Bell conducted a study in 1938 for the American Youth Com¬
mission* His study was on high school graduates in Maryland* He found that
four out of every tan youth asserted that they failed to go to college be¬
cause their parents could not send them. Bell felt that for many of them, the
solution was primarily a matter of providing opportunities that did not exist.
He thought that adjusting our school programs so as to make them sufficiently
attractive to compete with other things would cause more youth to go to col¬
lege* Bell’s data revealed that, with several groups of youth, unsatisfac¬
tory school adjustment - by which was meeint a combination of lack of interest,
disciplinary difficulties, and too difficult subjects - was a more general
reason for not going to college than a lack of family funds* Bell concluded
that, in so far as the youth’s own statements could be accepted as the real
reason for their failure to continue their school training the schools sim¬
ply hewi failed to function as a genuine force for largo groups of youth*
A study of thirty secondsiry schools was begun in 1932 by the Commis¬
sion of the Relation of School and Collage of the Progressive Education Asso-
2
elation* About 300 Americeui colleges and tmiversities agreed, in May 1932,
1
Howard M. Bell, "Youth and the School". American Council on Eduoa-
tion, Washington, D.C., 1938, p.67* ''
2
Adventures in American Education, "Did They Succeed in College"?
Progressive Education Association, 1932, p*138*
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to a proposal from the Commission, that thirty selected secondary schools
should bo released by the colleges from the usual program of college pre¬
requisites to engage in experimental study of secondary education. For
throe years the thirty secondary schools experimented with their methods and
curriculums. In 1936 about 2000 of the graduates from these thirty experi¬
mental schools entered college under the terms of the study* These gradu¬
ates were asked by the Commission to express their opinions of their high
school education. Their replies, according to the findings set forth by the
Commission, revealed that there were many who felt that their preparation in
hi^ school made little difference in how well they got along in college*
These graduates believed that no school could give one good study habits
and that any person with slightly above average intelligence, with the abil¬
ity to read, write, and think could do just as well in college with no hi^
school education whatever* Most of the graduates studied believed that
their hi^ school training was adequate and valuable, except for a few minor
flaws*
1
Thomas Q* Tiarner of Memphis, Tennessee made a follow-;;^ study of
the graduates of a Memphis high school in 1940* He studied graduates of the
classes of 1935 and 1938, and found that practically all of them were em¬
ployed; that they were employed in a wide range of business and non-business
occupations. Turner found that a large number of graduates of both classes
expressed a need for information of a general business nature, particularly
for information concerning business manners, filing, and business correspon¬
dence*
1
Thomas Q* Tiarner, "A Follow-Up Study of the Greiduates of a Menqphis
High School"* Unpublished Master^s thesis. Department of Education, Univer¬
sity of Tennessee, 1940* Research Studies in Education, 1935-1936, p*164*
CHAPTER II
FINDINGS
Graduates* - From 1938 to 1944 inclusi-ve, there were 76 pupils gradu-
1
ated from the Shiloh High School of Longview, Texas* Of this aiaiber, there
were 17 males and 58 females* Data were collected on 66, or 88 per cent of
these graduates after they had been out of high school for from one to six
years* Table 1 shows the statistics of enrollment for each class of the Shi¬
loh High School graduates over a period of foiar years* It also shows the
number of pupils that were graduated from each class at the end of four years*
TABLE 1
GRADUATING CLASSES OF SHILOH HIGH SCHOOL
1938 TO 1944 INCLUSIVE
Class oft
No* of Pupils Enrolled in the Class No* Graduated at the








1937-38 19 12 9 16 10
1938-39 10 10 16 12 6
1939-40 8 17 18 12 10
1940-41 33 31 22 19 11
1941-42 27 25 15 IS 12
1942-43 23 19 16 14 12
1943-44 37 29 21 15 14
Total 75
1
Shiloh Hi^ School Permanent Records* (1938-1944)*
B
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A study of the data obtained from the questionnaires and interviews
revealed that there were two groups of graduates of the Shiloh High School -
those who went to college and those who did not go to college# For the sake
of simplicity, hereafter these groups shall bo designated as followsi group
I, those Shiloh High School graduates who went to college and group II,
those Shiloh Hi^ School graduates who did not go to college. In group I
there were 4 males and 31 females making a total of 35, or 53 per cent of
the 66 Shiloh High School graduates studied# In group II there were 11
males and 20 females making a total of 31, or 47 per cent of the 66 gradu¬
ates studied# Table 2 gives general information on the Shiloh Hi^ School
graduates# It shows the number of pupils ■vdio have graduated from the school
during the period of this study, the number of graduates to whom question¬
naires were sent, the number of questionnaires that were answered, the num¬
ber of graduates who went to college, and the number vdio did not go to col-
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17 58 75 15 36 51 13 33 44 2 20 22 4 31 35 11 20 31
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Hereafter, in this chapter data relating to group I shall be present¬
ed first; data relating to group II shall be presented next; and finally,
data relating to both groups shall be presented*
Fields of Special Interest - Group I* - Graduates of this group were
asked to state the field in which they concentrated special interest after
they entered college* As may be seen in Table 5, there were 17 different
fields chosen by the graduates who entered college* However, the ma;jority
chose to concentrate in English, social science, and business administration*
Very little interest was shown by the graduates in carpentry, library science,
health education, embalming, music, vocational agriculture, and homemaking,
and only a slightly greater interest was shown in mathematics, typing, nurse
training, beauty culture, biology and chemistry* It is not known what the
picture of their choice of fields would have been had they been given ade¬
quate guidance service while in high school* Training in vocational agri¬
culture and homemaking is highly stressed in Shiloh High School but these




FIELDS OF SPECIAL INTEREST CHOSEN BY GRADUATES
WHO WENT TO COLLEGE* GROUP I


















Influences Governing Choices of Fields* -In Table 4 is presented the
list of factors -which influenced the graduates to choose the fields -which
they chose in college* The graduates of group I were asked to state what in¬
fluenced them to choose the fields which they chose in college* Replies show¬
ed that there were 25, or 71,1 per cent of them who made their choice of
fields of special interest as a result of personal interest* By "personal in¬
terest" is meant a felt need or desire on the part of the graduates for train¬
ing in certain fields or areas of study that they might better solve life's
problems* More graduates made their choice of fields from the standpoint of



















position in life influenced 28.57 per cent of the graduates in making their
choice of fields of study. It is noted that there were as many pupils influ¬
enced by friends in making their choice of fields of advanced study as there
were by parents.■
TABLE 4
INFLUENCES GOVERNING THE CHOICE OF FIELDS - GROUP I
Influence No. of Pupils
Influenced
A desire for a good financial position in future life 10
A desire for future popularity 1
Parental pressure 4
Friends* advice 4
The belief that the chosen field is easy 5
Personal interest in the field 25
Occupation - Group I. - As shown in Table 5, defense work, housekeep¬
ing, and college study were the activities in which 22, or 62.86 per cent of
these graduates were engaged. Many, both males and females, were engaged in
defense work at some considerable distance from the community in which they
received their high school training. It was stated in the introduction to
this study that the oil industry has created domestic service jobs in the
Shiloh Community, but in spite of this fact, only one of the graduates was
employed in that capacity. A lower wage than that offered in defense work
and other types of work is offered here as reason for the existence of this
condition.
13
Personal Veaknesses - Group I, - The graduates of this group were
asked to express themselves concerning the extent to which their hi^ school
training laid a foundation for their advanced study. Replies revealed that
they were somewhat reluctant to express themselves on the matter. Many of
them stated that they had no outstanding weakness, but a check of their higji
school records showed that most 6f them had a weakness in one hi^ school
course or another, and in some cases, weaknesses were shown in several hi^
school courses. The length of time they have been out of high school and
the limited amoxmt of advanced training they have had, make it questionable
as to whether they were in position to accTa*ately point out their weaknesses.
Most of the courses in which the graduates felt a lack of sufficient train¬
ing were not offered at Shiloh High School. Art, voice training, physiology,
business administration, and foreign language made up the list of courses
most frequently mentioned by the graduates as being those in which they have
weaknesses.
TABLE 5
OCCUPATION OF GROUP I







Housekeeper (at home) 6
College Study 10




Location - Group I» - As may Ise seen from Table 6 below, the Shiloh
High School graduates of group I were located in 13 towns and cities of the
United States and overseas. There were more of these graduates located in
Longview, Texas, their home town, than in aiay other single town or city of
the United States. This was true with regard to the number of graduates lo-
eated in the state of Texas, when compared with the number td be found in any
other single state of the United States. In other widely scattered places
there were 27, or about 77.15 per cent of the graduates almost evenly distri¬
buted.
TABLE 6
LOCATION OP GRADUATES - GROUP I































Weak and Strong Poinffca of Shiloh School as Revealed — Group I» ••
Shiloh Hi^ School graduates were asked to state what they considered to be
the weak and strong points of the school. It was noted from questionnaires
returned, that the graduates did not express themselves freely, especially
on the weak points of the school. Personal interviews held with graduates
disclosed that they would rather not commit themselves on matters relating
to the weeikness of the school. However, 20 per cent of the graduates seem-^
ed to have sensed a need for more science and library equipment in the
school. Along with the weak points a few strong points of the school were
mentioned by the graduates. The P.T.A. program, athletics, food canning de¬
partment, and the public relations program of the school, to name a few, were
cited by the graduates as strong points of the school* Substantial evidence
with which to verify some of the statements made by graduates, relative to
weak and strong points of Shiloh High School, was lacking* These statements
in reality were opinions and consequeiotly do not affect to any considerable
degree the final conclusions drawn from this study. It is not intended here
to discount the declarations made by the grsuluates on the weak cmd strong
points of the school. Such declarations can constitute valid criteria for
judging the training status of a school, provided they ere made as a result
of broad experience after greiduation. The curriculum offerings of Shiloh
School are not comprehensive enou^ to meet the needs of its pupils.
Occupation - Sroup II* - Of the 66 high school graduates on whom this
study was made, 31 failed to go to college* Answers to a question designed to
secure occupational information from these graduates as may be seen in Table
7 revealed that defense work, public work, housekeeping, and the armed forces
of the United States made up the major activities in which 28, or 90 per cent
of them were engaged* Only 25*8 per cent of these graduates were engaged la,
16
aotivities of the Shiloh Conmunity# One graduate was temporarily unemployed*
Failing to secure proper release from the Eighth Service Command plant, in
Dallas, Texas, was stated as the reason for this particular case of unemploy¬
ment* Many of the graduates in civilian activities as well as those connect¬
ed with the armed forces of the United States* felt that they were receiving
valuable experiences - experiences that will be of much worth to them in the
post war period*
TABLE 7
OCCUPATION OF GROUP II









Personal Weaknesses - Group II* - These graduates were asked to express
themselves on any personal weaknesses which they had carried over from their
high school training into the Jobs in which they were engaged* Responses in
this connection gave evidence that the graduates would rather not express
themselves freely on the matter of their personal weaknesses* Some of them
felt their weaknesses in certain subjects such as mathematics, English,
17
anH social sciencCj and others were inclined to believe that they had no out—
stemding weaknesses in any particular subject# But the permanent records of
these graduates showed that they were weeik in several subjects, especially
English, mathematics, chemistry, and biology#
Location - Grovip II# - The geographical distribution of these gradu¬
ates along with the number of graduates in each location is shown in Table 8#
The graduates of this group were located in 16 towns and cities of the United
States and overseas# There were more of these graduates located in Longview,
Texas, their home town, than in any other single town or city of the United
States# This was true with regard to the number of graduates located in the
state of Texas, when compared with the number to be found in any other single
state of the United States# In other widely scattered places there were 23,
or 74 per cent of the graduates almost evenly distributed#
TABLE 8
LOCATION OF GRADUATES - GROUP II




















Reasons for Falling to go to College - Group II« - The 31 graduates
of this group were asked to state reasons for their failure to attend college*
Their replies helped to verify the belief that there «re a few standard rea¬
sons iriiich hi^ school graduates give in support of their failure to go to
college* In other studies similar to this one* investigators have almost in-
veuriably fovind that such reasons as lack of finance* marriage* and personal
illness stand out as the most frequently stated reasons which high school
graduates give for failing to go to college*
In this study* there were 16* or 58 per cent of the graduates who
stated that a lack of finemce prevented them from attending college* World
War II* without doubt* has caused a stalemate in college attendemce* Some
22*58 per cent of the graduates failed to go to college as a result of being
inducted into the armed forces of the United States* Table 9 presents the
range of reasons for failing to go to college as given by group II*
TABLE 9
REASONS FDR NOT GOING TO COLLEGE - GROUP II
Reason Frequency of
Mention
Cost is too great 18
Prevented because of personal illness 1
Was discouraged by parents 1
Lack of interest in school work 2
Takes too long to obtain a college education 2
Prevented because of family illness 1
Hindered as a result of marriage 1
Inducted into the armed forces 7
1
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WawV Stropg Pointis of* Shiloh. School ** Group II» * The Shiloh
School graduates of this group were asked to point out what they con¬
sidered to be the weak and strong points of the Shiloh School* In most in¬
stances where the graduates were asked to express their opinions on the
matter of the school's status as a training institution^ a pronounced reluc¬
tance was shown* Many of the graduates seemed to feel that a personal angle
with regard to the status of Shiloh High School might be disclosed should
they openly declare themselves on certain points of its strength or weakness¬
es* Hfhether they felt that the general program of the Shiloh School is weak
or strong was not made clear from their commitments*
A Curriculum Suggested by groups I and II* - Table 10 presents a com-
peirison of curriculum courses as suggested by group I and II* The 66 Shiloh
High School graduates, on whom this study was made, were asked to list those
courses which they felt should compose the basiA curriculum offerings of the
Shiloh School* Answered questionnaires revealed that there were two different
lists of courses suggested by the graduatesi one from group I and one from
group II* It was noted that these groups made a choice of the same courses
with the exception of four extra courses chosen by group I* Such courses
as English, chemistry, biology, mathematics, and homemaking were more fre¬
quently suggested than some others* Many of the coiurses which the gradu¬
ates suggested setting up as a part of the Shiloh School curriculum were
already a part of it* Courses suggested which were not offered at the Shi¬













Englidi 27 English 22
Social Science 12 Social Science 7
Chemistry 20 Chemistry 12
Biology 15 Biology 12
Mathematics 15 Mathematics 17
Agriculture 4 Agriculture 8
Homemaking 22 Homemaking 15
Music 3 Music 2
Art 1 Art 1
Business Administration 3 Business Administratioia 1





Changes Suggested by Graduates« - Both groups of the graduates of
this study were asked to suggest changes which they felt would be of value to
Shiloh High School in better meeting the needs of its graduates and the Shi-
loh Community. Dat^ collected through individual interviews held with gradu¬
ates end from answered questionnaires revealed that 19 or 28 per cent of the
gradmtes preferred that additional courses be worked into the Shiloh High
School curriculuE^. Cotirses most frequently mentioned by the graduates in
making suggestions for new ones to be added to the cxirriculum were* foreign
language (French), music, art, typing, and business administration. The
graduates felt that there was a need for setting up new specifications for
enriching the P.T.A., public relations, and disciplinarian programs of the
school. The graduates did not suggest changes freely.
CHAPTER III
SUMMARY, CONCLTraiONS AMD RECOMMENDATIONS
This is a follow-up study of 66 graduates of Shiloh High School,
Longview, Texas* The years of this study extended from 1958 to 1944 inclu¬
sive*
The purpose of this study was to determine to what extent the Shiloh
Hi^ School was meeting the needs of its graduates amd the communiiyt
(1) Educationally,
(2) Occupationally*
The questionnaire and interview techniques were employed in collect¬
ing data for this study*
This study was hased tqpon data gathered on 66 hi^ school graduates,
of whom there were 15 males and 51 females* Out of group I, those graduates
vdio wont to college, there were 4 males and 31 females and out of group II,
those graduates who did not go to college, there were 11 males and 20 females*
There were 51 questionnaires sent to Shiloh Hi^ School graduates, 44
of idiich were answered* Information from 22 of the graduates was obtained
through individual interviews* An attempt was made to secure data on 75 grad¬
uates*
There were 75*8 per cent of these graduates located outside the Shi¬
loh Commxmity*
The graduates of Shiloh school made their choice of fields of ad¬
vanced study from the standpoint of personal interest*




In oonclusion it seems safe to state thatt
!• Shiloh Hig^ School was not adequately meeting the need of its
graduates and the eommimity*
2* The graduates of Shiloh Hig^ School were not satisfactorily add¬
ing to the life and growth of the community*
3* The guidance program of Shiloh High School was inadequate*
4* The curriculum offerings of the Shiloh High School were not suffi¬
ciently comprehensive*
la the light of the finding and conclusions on this study it is recom¬
mended thatt
1* An organized system of guidance service be established in Shiloh
Hi^ School*
2* A revision of the present cxa*ricultim offerings be made with a
view to better meeting the needs of the Shiloh High School gradu¬
ates and the community*
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The information asked for in this questionnedre is for the purpose
of completing a study for the Master's Degree at Atlanta TJaiversity. Do
not place your name or age anywhere on the questionnaire* All information .
submitted by you shall be confidentially appreciated* Please answer all
questions as frankly and correctly as possible* Fill in immediately and re-
t\irn the questionnaire to me in the inclosed, staE5)ed, self-addressed enve¬
lope* Please read each question carefully before you answer*








Please indicate your answer by check ( ) wiiere it is possible*
Sex I Male j Female
1. After graduating from high school, did you go to college or any other
school for advanced study? Yes ; No_^
2* If you we&t to college or some other school for advanced study, what


















you to choose the cotarse which you chose for stiidy in col-
My high school training
Position











4* If you went to college, to what extent did your hi^ school training lay
a foundation for or develop an interest in yo\jr advanced study? (List




Did you become interested in this field as a result of your high school
training? Yes ; No
5* If you went to college, what is your occupation at the present time and











6» If you did not go to colleg, idiat is your occupation at the present time
and where eure you located?
Defense work
______ Anned forces ______
Public work
____ Farming _____
Housekeeper (at home) Maid .
None
_____
7, If you did not go to college, to what extent did your hi^ school train-
ing lay a foundation for or develop an interest in the type of occupation
in which you are now engaged (List your handicaps or weaknesses)*
(a) (b)
Other (List)
Did you become interested in this occupation as a result of your high
school training? Yes? ; Ho
8» If you did not go to college or do advanced study, irtiy?
Costs too much Takes too long
Personal illness Family illness
Discouraged by parents Disco\a*aged by friends
Lack of interest ■
Other (List)
9» Considering its total training program, to what degree do you think Shi¬





10. Please list the covirses which you feel should compose the basic curricu-








11* From your observations and experiences since graduation, do you think





a* What are the weak points and strong points of the school in this
regard?
List them here*
12* What changes would you suggest in the offerings eind conduct of the school
in order that it will better meet the needs of its graduates and the com¬
munity?
List them heret
